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President’s Message
Keeping Florida..Florida
I would like to recognize all those who make the Florida Lakes Management Society (FLMS) a valuable professional organization. Thanks to the leadership of outgoing President Lawrence Keenan and
Executive Director Maryann Krisovitch, we were able to facilitate two significant conferences this
past year including the North American Lakes Management Society (NALMS) national conference in
Tampa and the FLMS statewide technical symposium in Naples.

John Walkinshaw

Having grown up in Florida, I have seen the tremendous growth and the unfortunate impacts on our
wonderful environment. Our increased population has placed significant demands on our natural resources. The economy and the environment are intricately linked together. That means that thousands
of jobs depend on a healthy environment. Property values depend on clean lakes and water bodies.
Despite political claims that Florida’s low taxes and ongoing environmental deregulation efforts encourage businesses to locate here, we do not see deserted streets or high rise office buildings in New
York, a state which has high taxes and strict regulations. Our attraction is the environment.
In my nearly 30 years of working with our water resources, I have had the fortune to work with many
knowledgeable and dedicated environmental professionals. I am so proud of the accomplishments of
FLMS. Through our organization, professionals are able to keep up with the latest information, continue their education, and share experiences.
My goals for FLMS include:


Bring more young professionals and students into the organization



Increase FLMS social media presence



Provide more networking opportunities

I look forward to another productive year as we expand our outreach efforts and plan for our June
2016 technical symposium in Daytona Beach Shores. We hope that all current and future environmental professionals take advantage of an excellent asset to their careers by joining FLMS.

John Walkinshaw

Mark Your Calendars! FLMS 27th Annual Technical Symposium
Join us for FLMS 27th annual technical symposium to be held June 7—10, 2016 at one of our members’ favorite spots, The Shores in Daytona Beach Shores.
We’ve made a change in the schedule this year. The Board has decided to shift the symposium back
a day with workshops starting on Tuesday instead of Monday and the main symposium running
Wednesday through Friday.
The call for abstracts and hotel information will be sent out this fall. We look forward to seeing you
at The Shores!
The Symposium Week at a Glance

The Shores Resort & Spa

Tuesday, June 7: Pre-symposium Workshops
Wednesday - Friday, June 8-10: Technical Symposium

USF Water Institute is Refining, Populating Water-Cat Monitoring Catalog by Jan Allyn, Content Manager, USF Water Institute
Try it out: http://www.water-cat.org/

Water-Cat Website Features

The USF Water Institute* is continuing work on the Water-Cat website, a comprehensive online catalog of statewide water monitoring efforts. The project, sponsored by the Florida Water Resource
Monitoring Council, is being designed for resource managers, federal, state and local agencies, scientific researchers, educators, policymakers, and members of the public. Its goal is to make widely
available information on marine, freshwater, groundwater, sediment and biological monitoring being
conducted throughout Florida. The Water-CAT will expedite data sharing, increase the availability of
information, improve resource management, and minimize duplicative monitoring efforts.
The Florida Water Resources Monitoring Council, chaired by the Florida Department of Environmental Protection, is a coordinating body of 21 stakeholders that participate in water resource monitoring
and management. The Council is charged with informing, planning and coordinating water resource
monitoring efforts at the state, local, and federal levels. The Council strives to focus on pertinent,
meaningful projects and products to advance high-quality, integrated water resource monitoring in
Florida.
Progress continues on the Water-Cat, a three-year development project that began in mid- 2013. The
Water-Cat database structure and website framework are complete and accessible via the World Wide
Web. Users may browse the database or search it with spatial and tabular (form-based) search tools.

The database has been populated with an initial set of metadata from Florida STORET that was provided to USF by the Florida Department of Environmental Protection, but it still lacks some metadata
components. While the STORET metadata has basic station information, it does not contain all the
metadata elements necessary for Water-Cat. Therefore, the participation of monitoring organizations
is needed to “fill in the blanks” and USF is in the process of contacting them to ask for additional
metadata. The information needed includes project descriptions, typical monitoring frequency, station
-project associations, dates of activity, and other metadata. Most monitoring organizations are enthusiastic about the project and want to contribute, but their ability to do so can be limited by the demands of their other responsibilities. Realizing from the outset that this would be the case, USF
metadata coordinators will work with each organization to choose the best format/process for providing metadata in order to minimize the effort required. USF metadata coordinators will also be contacting non-STORET organizations—local governments, nonprofit organizations, research and educational institutions—to ask for information about their monitoring programs and associated stations.
Ongoing and future development tasks include creating an admin system with login credentials for
metadata providers, developing processes to ensure metadata integrity as new STORET updates are
received, establishing a system for metadata provider notifications, creating the facility for batch
metadata uploads, and enhancing the database schema to allow accurate representation of biological
monitoring efforts.
The approach and methods used by USF in creating the Water-Cat site will be applied to a similar
project for the Florida Fish & Wildlife Conservation Commission that aims to catalog habitat and
wildlife monitoring efforts. While similar in capability to Water-Cat, its GIS mapping capabilities
will be more extensive, employing lines and polygons to represent habitat regions and monitoring
transects, as contrasted with the single points used to represent water monitoring stations. The new
project kicked off August 1st and will continue through July 2017.
*The USF Water Institute is a multidisciplinary research center within the School of Geosciences,
College of Arts and Sciences. Among its ongoing projects are the Water Atlas and Plant Atlas websites.

Northwest FLMS Chapter Holds First Meeting
The Northwest Chapter of the Florida Lake Management Society, in cooperation with Florida Agricultural and Mechanical University, School of the Environment hosted an Apalachicola River and
Bay System Workshop on May 8 at the Fredrick S. Humphries Science Research Center in Tallahassee. The meeting was sponsored by Frydenborg Ecologic and nearly 60 people were in attendance
for this first ever northwest chapter workshop.
If you are interested in more information on the topics presented, please contact the presenter directly
by clicking the link for their name.
Presentation on climate change by Skip
Livingston at Apalachicola System workshop.

Russ Frydenborg discussing NNC for Lake
Seminole, the Apalachicola River and Bay.

Topics Covered


Overview of the NOAA/FAMU Environmental Cooperative Research Center and Its ANERR Specific Research Activities ~ Jennifer Cherrier and Chuck Jagoe, FAMU



Effect of Climate Change on North Florida Estuaries ~ Skip Livingston, FSU



Reservoir Storage and Downstream Water Delivery ~ Steve Leitman, US Fish and Wildlife



Oyster Microbiome, and Potential for Microbial Degradation of Oil in Apalachicola Bay
~ Ashvini Chauhan and Chuck Jagoe, FAMU



Numeric Nutrient Criteria for Lake Seminole, Apalachicola River, and Bay~ Russ Frydenborg, Frydenborg EcoLogic



Cattail Encroachment and Nutrient Enrichment in the Apalachicola Flood Plain ~ Larry
Robinson, FAMU



A Hybrid Green Infrastructure Approach for Runoff and Septic Seepage Mitigation ~ Jennifer Cherrier, FAMU



Apalachicola Legal Issues Headed for the Supreme Court ~ Mo Jazil, Hopping Green and
Sams Attorneys

Hillsborough River Watershed Alliance & Frog Listening Network by John Walkinshaw, FLMS President
The Hillsborough River Watershed Alliance (HRWA), a public-private, non-profit program, was
formed in 1992 as a partnership between federal, state, and local governments, agencies, environmental and civic organizations, and numerous citizens dedicated to protecting the natural resources
of the Hillsborough River watershed. The HRWA is the only non-profit organization that dedicates
its entire energies to the Hillsborough River watershed, an expansive and fragile ecosystem that
flows directly into Tampa Bay. The HRWA partners include the University of South Florida and
Tampa’s Lowry Park Zoo.
The mission of the HRWA is to protect and enhance the ecological sustainability and quality of life
in the Hillsborough River watershed through research, education and advocacy.

This is why we do what we do!

The Hillsborough River watershed includes portions of Hillsborough, Pasco, and Polk counties. The
river begins in the Green Swamp and flows southwest, discharging into Hillsborough Bay. Lakeland, Dade City, Plant City, Land O' Lakes, Zephyrhills, Temple Terrace and part of Tampa lie
within the watershed. The Tampa Bypass Canal, which can divert water from the river, was built to
protect areas from flooding, and the Hillsborough River Reservoir provides most of the drinking
water for residents of Tampa. The watershed reflects a wide variety of land uses from rural to urban.
The river has been impacted by man-made activities through the years. From its meager start in
northern Polk County, the river winds its way through pristine wetlands and uplands, cattle pastures,
local and regional park land, suburbs, a man-made reservoir and into a channelized, urban conveyance on its journey to Hillsborough Bay...eventually flowing into Tampa Bay. Many of the activities
that have contributed to the economy and lifestyle of the region unfortunately have also impacted
the health of the watershed. Historically, industry, logging, and agriculture operations have either
gone away or they have reduced their impacts to water quality. Residential and commercial development for homes, businesses, schools, and roads have created impervious surfaces where upland
and wetland plant communities once existed. This change in landscape forces water to flow more
quickly in channelized paths rather than as sheet flow across the land. The result is greater volumes
of stormwater runoff to adjacent surface water bodies.
HRWA projects and activities are conducted through project networks, each with its own unique
focus.
The education and outreach network highlights key issues and initiatives for the watershed and promotes community stewardship through regular outreach programs and activities. Watershed education is an important part of the HRWA. The HRWA participates in environmental activities such as
clean-ups, hikes, and canoe trips. A variety of environmental education and public awareness programs and events that focus on the Hillsborough River and its watershed are supported. The HRWA
web site is part of the University of South Florida Watershed Atlas Program.
The Frog Listening Network (FLN) is a volunteer-based environmental monitoring program in
which field data is collected on frog and toad populations in west-central Florida. The HRWA has
partnered with Tampa’s Lowry Park Zoo to oversee the FLN. Long-term data is collected to aid in
examining population trends in the Hillsborough River watershed. Volunteers learn how to identify
amphibians both audibly and visually. The volunteers do not have to be scientists to be a part of the
FLN. People of all ages and backgrounds are involved. A variety of training sessions are provided
with varying by the Zoo. Audio files can be downloaded from the HRWA web site (hrwa-fl.net) to
aid in learning each amphibian species and their individual calls. Data is provided to the national
FrogWatch Program.

Frog Listening Network partner Lowry Park
Zoo provides volunteers with training.

For more information about the HRWA and the Hillsborough River watershed, visit www.hrwafl.net. or email at hrwafl@verizon.net.

One fish, two fish ─ Camera counts freshwater fish, which could help combat Hydrilla by Brad Buck,UF/IFAS
A camera can accurately count freshwater fish, even in the thickest of underwater vegetation, a key
finding for those who manage fisheries and control the invasive plant hydrilla, new University of
Florida research shows.
The finding by UF/IFAS scientists can help researchers understand how many and which fish species are using dense plant habitats, said former UF/IFAS graduate student Kyle Wilson.
While cameras have been used to document fish behavior – including eating and breeding ─ this
marks the first time scientists have used video to count fish in underwater plant habitats, Wilson
said. In addition, no prior studies that used cameras to count fish verified their fish populations.
Former UF/IFAS graduate student Kyle Wilson gets ready to lower a camera into fresh
water so the video can count fish, even in the
densest areas of underwater vegetation.
Photo: Andrew Barbour

“It is commonly assumed that dense and invasive plants, like hydrilla, can drastically change fish
habitat quality, primarily through changes in dissolved oxygen levels, water chemistry and habitat
structure,” Wilson said. “Whether these changes are good or bad for fish has previously remained
uncertain due to sampling problems in dense plant habitats. Using underwater cameras, we have
shown that fish can and do use habitats we previously thought were too stressful for fish habitat.”
This is a big problem, especially with hydrilla, a plant that has invaded lakes throughout Florida,
much of the U.S., Central America, South Africa and Australia, Wilson said. He estimated Florida
spent up to $14 million per year throughout the 2000s to manage hydrilla, while the U.S. spent
about $100 million per year in the 2000s for aquatic plant management.
In practical terms, researchers and conservation managers could use the UF/IFAS techniques to better understand how fish use other invasive aquatic plants as well, like Eurasian Watermilfoil, because it’s similar to hydrilla, Wilson said. Such approaches can be quite valuable in advising conservation plans and can help resolve stakeholder issues associated with these invasive plants.
“This ability to use video cameras to estimate fish abundance is a tremendous asset to fisheries management, allowing us to evaluate fish habitat use in areas where previously no sampling method was
effective,” Wilson said. Australian researchers studying fish ecology have used cameras to count
fish in the relatively clear waters at the Great Barrier Reef, but no research has peered through a lens
to detect fish in thick vegetation like this study. “Previously, researchers that used cameras have had
to make several broad assumptions that cameras work well in sampling fish. Now we know they
work well.”
UF/IFAS researchers specifically focused their study on ponds with plenty of hydrilla, Wilson said,
but have also conducted preliminary camera work on Lake Tohopekaliga in the Kissimmee Chain of
Lakes Area.
To research his master’s thesis, Wilson lowered a camera into the water from a boat in three experimental ponds in Gainesville. He discovered the video counted freshwater fish, such as largemouth
bass and bluegill sunfish – even those hidden in the nooks and crannies of hydrilla and other vegetation. Wilson counted fish during 13 weeks in the summers of 2011 and 2012, and then drained the
ponds to obtain actual fish densities.
He conducted his research under the supervision of Micheal Allen, a professor of fisheries ecology
at UF’s Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences.
“We tested and verified the use of our camera techniques in extremely dense hydrilla habitats,” said
Wilson, now a doctoral student in ecology at the University of Calgary.
The UF/IFAS study is published in the January issue of the journal Marine and Freshwater Research.

Our Mission
The mission of the Florida Lake Management Society is to promote protection, enhancement, conservation, restoration and management of Florida's aquatic resources; provide a forum for education and information exchange; and advocate environmentally sound and economically feasible
lake and aquatic resource management for the citizens of Florida.

Archiving Lake Apopka: RICHES UCF and the FOLA Collection by Joshua King, University

of Central Florida

The Friends of Lake Apopka archives, housed at the Oakland Nature Preserve in Oakland Florida,
holds documents related to Lake Apopka and its environmental history. These documents range
from newspaper articles and newsletters to personal correspondence from those involved in the decades of battles to save Lake Apopka. Though the bulk of the collection is from the 1990s, when FOLA was formed in response to years of abuse and neglect of the lake, there are documents dating
back as early as the 1930s.
Some of these early documents reveal lesser-known battles to save the lake. Documents from the
60s, for example, show some of the first efforts to draw attention to the lake and its issues, eventually culminating in the Lake Apopka Restoration Council formed under Governor Claude Kirk. Interesting documents from this period include correspondence of Nathaniel Reed, the famous environmentalist who went on to serve in two presidential administrations. At this time, he was an aide to
Claude Kirk, and instrumental in drawing the governor’s attention to the issues affecting Lake
Apopka.

Learn more about the
Friends of Lake Apopka at
www.fola.org

The FOLA archives are currently in the process of being digitized and made available to the public
through the RICHES of Central Florida program. RICHES of Central Florida is run by the University of Central Florida’s Department of History, and seeks the collection and preservation of Central
Florida history. RICHES is an umbrella program that houses several projects, involving various departments at UCF in partnership with the community.

The RICHES Mosaic Interface is an interactive digital tool that makes collected documents, images,
podcasts, oral histories, etc., navigable through a GIS interface. By combining a geographical interface with the RICHES archives, we can examine historical data in a way that reveals connections
across time and space.
Lake Apopka and its issues are frequently left out of Florida environmental histories, overshadowed
by more well-known battles such as the fight to save the Everglades. In the FOLA archives, then, is
a unique chance to piece together the narrative surrounding one of the largest environmental issues
in Central Florida. Using RICHES, we can explore how these issues relate to others in the community.
Do you have maps, photos or documents relating to Lake Apopka’s past, present or future? Contact
Josh at kingjoshuat@Knights.ucf.edu
Check out the UCF RICHES site:
https://richesmi.cah.ucf.edu/about/
https://richesmi.cah.ucf.edu/omeka2/items/browse?collection=153

Our Water Resources: Back in the Day...Summer 1939

Orange Echoes was published by the
Orange County Chamber of Commerce. The items you see here are
from the Summer 1939 issue which
also includes an article about the
continued development of Mead
Gardens in Winter Park.
The entire issue will be available in
the UCF RICHES site mentioned
above.

FDEP to Discuss DEAR's Planned Water Quality Prioritization and Assessment Efforts
The Department's Division of Environmental Assessment and Restoration (DEAR) is holding public
meetings in several locations throughout the state to discuss DEAR's planned water quality prioritization and assessment efforts. These meetings will take place during two sessions according to the
schedule below.
Part I: 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Priority Waters for Site-Specific TMDL Development
Part II: 1:00 PM - 2:30 PM
Revised Assessment Lists for the Group 2 (Cycle 3)
These public meetings are to present and request input on the methodology used to prioritize future
Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) and Basin Management Action Plan (BMAP) development
for specific waterbodies and water segments throughout the state. Any comments and/or questions
on the TMDL and BMAP prioritizations should be directed to Erin Rasnake, Water Quality Evaluation and TMDL Program, Florida Department of Environmental Protection, 2600 Blair Stone Road,
M.S. 3555, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2400 or by e-mail: Erin.Rasnake@dep.state.fl.us.
DEAR will also present the revised assessment lists for the Group 2 (Cycle 3) basins, developed
pursuant to Chapter 62-303, Florida Administrative Code. The revised assessment lists will be available on the Department's Watershed Assessment website (dep.state.fl.us/water/watersheds/
assessment/index.htm) by August 24, 2015, and will be provided upon request to interested parties
by mail or via email distribution. Any comments and/or questions on the Revised Assessment Lists
should be directed to Kevin O'Donnell, Watershed Assessment Section, Florida Department of Environmental Protection, 2600 Blair Stone Rd, MS 3560, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2400 or by
email: Kevin.ODonnell@dep.state.fl.us.
A copy of the agenda may be obtained by contacting: Ms. Linda Quinn-Godwin, Water Quality
Evaluation and TMDL Program, MS 3555, Department of Environmental Protection, 2600 Blair
Stone Road, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2400 or by calling: (850)245-8449.
Meeting Dates and Times:
DATE AND TIME: September 2, 2015, 10:00 a.m. for Tampa Bay Tributaries Basin
PLACE: Florida Department of Environmental Protection Southwest District Office, Main Conference Room, 13051 N. Telecom Parkway, Temple Terrace, Florida
DATE AND TIME: September 3, 2015, 10:00 a.m. for Middle and Lower St. Johns Basins
PLACE: Cici and Hyatt Brown Museum of Art at the Museum of Arts & Sciences, Education
Room, 352 South Nova Road, Daytona Beach, Florida
DATE AND TIME: September 10, 2015, 10:00 a.m. for Apalachicola-Chipola Basin
PLACE: Florida Department of Environmental Protection, BMC Conference Room 609, 2600 Blair
Stone Road, Tallahassee, Florida

Notes from the FLMS Office
It’s Time to Renew Your FLMS Membership!
The membership year for FLMS runs from June 1 to May 31. Reminder emails were sent out earlier
this week. Attending the annual symposium in June automatically renews your membership for the
year. Membership benefits include:

Maryann Krisovitch and Past President Lawrence Keenan at FLMS
symposium.



Networking opportunities



Free registration for local chapter workshops



Free job postings



Membership newsletter



Access to members only online directory



And much more!

Visit our membership page to download the application and view all membership benefits.
Membership categories:


Student/Volunteer: FREE (To qualify for Student membership, students must be enrolled in 12
hours undergrad or 9 hours graduate. Volunteers must be active with a recognized volunteer
group such as LAKEWATCH, Adopt-a-Pond or Adopt-a-Lake.)



Individual: $25



Non-Profit Organizations: $35



Corporate/Business: $65

The Florida Lake Management Society is a 501(c)(3) Nonprofit Organization Federal ID # 521754014. A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION
MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING
TOLL FREE 1-800-435-7352 WITHIN THE STATE. REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE FLMS receives 100%
of each charitable contribution. State registration CH3578.

FLMS is on Facebook!

Did you know FLMS is on
Facebook?

New Board member Patrick Goodwin has taken on the task of maintaining FLMS Facebook page. Missed
the annual symposium? The photos are on Facebook! Click on the graphic on the left to see the new page.
(Hopefully it works because Maryann doesn't do Facebook!) Like us! Please Like us!

Job Opportunities
New listings have been added to our job postings page. Check back often for updates. If you have
an opening, please send it to flmshome@aol.com!

Items for FLMS Newsletter
Have you completed a study or project related to water resource management? Please consider
sharing the details with your fellow FLMS members. We are looking for both technical articles and
news items that will keep the information exchange going all year long—not just at our conferences.
If you have an idea or an already written article, please send it to flmshome@aol.com.

FLMS Would Like to Thank Our Newest Corporate Members for Their Support!

BIOSPHERE CONSULTING, INC.
14908 Tilden Road
Winter Garden, FL 34787
TEL: 407-656-8277
TEL: 407-656-2889

E-MAIL: BIOSPHERE@BioSphereNursery.com
www.geosyntec.com

